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MG Yachts operates in the field of yachting for more than thirty years and is the active vision of her manager Mrs. 
Mary Gogossis. The experience and knowledge that we have gained through these years, establishes MG Yachts as a 
leading yacht charter company, offering bareboat, skippered and crewed yacht charters anywhere in Greece. 
 
MG Yachts is dedicated to its company’s mission which is to offer orientated client service of the highest quality. 
Tailor made management, offers unique services to the clients for their private yacht charter either for vacation or 
any special of event. 

So far our success is the undeviating result of hard work and persistence to build long term relationships with our 
customers and clients and provide exceptional customer services. We take pride in the large number of repeated 
clients and guests. 

With this strong background, MG Yachts has built an international network of trusted charter agents which number 
more than three hundred all over the world and thousands of sailing clients and friends. 

Their preference has allowed us to grow and become better so as to continue our efforts to expand our skyline with 
fresh ideas in yachting services. Our core values are based in business ethics which lead us in a sustainable 
relationship with our customers. 

 Bareboat Sailing Yachts Charter 

The world is yours from the decks of a yacht, unique sightseeing, savor Mediterranean flavors, diamond beaches 
with crystal clear water, historic buildings and cultural diversity. The possibilities are endless. 

A sailing yacht charter can provide anything you desire always with freedom, independence and privacy for you and 
your family or friends. We can provide bareboat charters for experienced sailors or skippered charters for those who 
do not have the experience or prefer to concentrate on leisure. 

 

 Luxury Fully Crewed Yacht Charters 

Have you ever dreamed of luxury vacations with the comforts of a 5-star hotel but in same time with total freedom, 
independence and privacy? A floating hotel at your service! We offer to our clients’ luxury motor yachts for afloat 
vacations in Greek waters.  In all motor yachts there is a professional crew which ensures that you will travel with 
safety and luxury. 

 

 Charter Yacht management 
MG Yachts can help you to choose the right yacht, so as for you to become a charter yacht owner at low cost and at 
the same time ensuring a very special program for investment. Our Management program is always tailored 
according to your personal needs. 
 

http://www.mgyachts.gr/
www.mgyachtsluxury.gr
https://www.facebook.com/mgyachts/


 Yachts for Sale 

Whether you are interested in selling or buying a new or second hand yacht in Greece, sailing or motor yacht, our 
brokerage team is consistently on hand to support and guide you, offering their knowledge and expertise to present 
you with the very best opportunities that the yachting market has to offer. 
 
 

 Special Charter Arrangements (special events like weddings, honeymoon trips, company yacht trip, incentive trips, 
bachelor parties and more) 

We have numerous motor or sailing yachts based across the Greece that are perfect for hosting corporate events or 
for a special day of yours. You may prefer prestigious and innovative hospitality event charters to impress clients and 
reward and inspire staff, or you may wish to create a truly unique impact with a cocktail party for a large number of 
guests aboard or even prefer to celebrate a unique day of you and your family or friends. Your entire holidays 
designed around you and your requirements. 100% Tailor made service. 

 

MG Yachts is a company recognized by the National Tourism Organization of Greece, under the license number: 

02191.  

We are members of HYBA (Hellenic yacht broker association) GYA (Greek  Yachting Association) and SITESAP (Greek 

professional bare boat owners association), as well as we  are partners of YACHTPOOL, PANTAENIUS, EIS and UNIQA 

charter protection programs which guarantee that bookings are secured and insured. 

 

 


